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“I waited three months at the pet store before choosing Joseph and Maya. Well, I wasn’t going

to make my home with just anyone, was I? And I certainly was not going to live alone with a

grown-up. No, no, I much prefer the company of children. Children, unlike adults, know how to

have a good time. They make Witches Brew out of shaving cream, root beer, and yesterday’s

spaghetti. Now that’s my idea of fun!”When Joseph and Maya show up at The Bird Is the Word

pet store, Bird knows he’s finally found the perfect family. Well, almost perfect. They’ve brought

Grandpa along with them.• Will Grandpa be able to convince the family that Bird has a terrible

disease?• What’s Yak Yak Neck?• Does Bird play Find the Seed inside Grandpa’s mustache?

Find out the answers to these questions and more in the uproarious second short story in the

Grandpa Hates the Bird series! Special Bonus Feature: Flight. Everything you wanted to know

about how Bird gets around.

A poignant child's perspective of the last moments of a beloved grandfather's journey on earth.

Lillian's guardian angel accompanies her and guides her as her mother and father share with

her the glorious truth that his story is not over, but only just beginning. Death itself is treated as

just a stepping stone to a perfect forever home with the "Great King," and the trappings of

death, illness and pain, are mentioned but not dwelt upon. Ideal for children dealing with or

learning about the death of a family member.Kelly FerriniChildren's Librarian--This text refers to

the hardcover edition.About the AuthorJenny Fulton is a wife, mother, children's book author,

YA fantasy author, blogger, and freelance writer with a B.S. in Bible, a B.S. in elementary

education, and an endorsement in K-12 ESL. After graduating from Grace University in 2007,

Jenny worked as a teacher in a variety of cultural and educational settings, both abroad and in

the United States. She is a storyteller, a follower of Christ, and a seeker of truth.An enrolled

member of the Navajo Nation, Jenny grew up hearing stories from her dad about the

supernatural workings on the Navajo Reservation. Her days are now mostly spent raising her

three young daughters (homeschooling two of them) and writing as much as time and

opportunity allows. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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Grandpa Hates the BirdStory #2: The Bird Is the WordPlus Special Bonus Chapter: FlightEve

YohalemThis book is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places and incidents are either the

product of the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual persons,

living or dead, or to actual events or locales is entirely coincidental.Grandpa Hates the Bird:

Story #2: The Bird Is the Word Plus Flight!Copyright © 2011 by Eve Yohalem. All rights

reserved, including the right to reproduce this eBook, or portions thereof, in any form. No part

of this text may be reproduced, transmitted, downloaded, decompiled, reverse engineered, or

stored in or introduced into any information storage and retrieval system, in any form or by any

means, whether electronic or mechanical without the express written permission of the author.

The scanning, uploading, and distribution of this eBook via the Internet or via any other means

without the permission of the publisher is illegal and punishable by law. Please purchase only

authorized electronic editions and do not participate in or encourage electronic piracy of

copyrighted materials.The publisher does not have any control over and does not assume any

responsibility for author or third-party websites or their content.Cover designed by Haan

LeeCover artCopyright © Haan LeePublished by Telemachus Press, LLCVisit the author

websiteVersion 2012.01.10Grandpa Hates the BirdStory #2: The Bird Is the WordPlus Special

Bonus Chapter: FlightThe Bird Is the WordYour brain must be buzzing with unanswered

questions: Where did Bird come from? How did Bird join his human family? Exactly how much

does Grandpa hate the bird?The answer to your last question is easy: a lot. The other two

require a bit more explanation.I waited three months before choosing Joseph and Maya. Well, I

wasn’t going to make my home with just anyone, was I? And I certainly was not going to live

alone with a grown-up. Enrico, a blue front Ebook Tops parrot who lived at the pet store where I

was born, had warned us all what a terrible mistake it is to live in a home without children. And

he should know, having been returned by seven different prospective bird owners.As Enrico

wisely said, “You wanna spend your whole day listenin’to some old guy talk about a sales

meeting? Or how ‘bout those Blackberry ladies? All day long, click, click, click on those things.

Those ladies ain’t never gonna play Climb the Ladder with you, man. Trust me.” According to

Enrico, the ones who can’t sleep make the worst owners of all. “Oh, man. You don’t wanna go

near those guys! Trust me, I know. All night long, yappin’and complainin’. It’s worse than

livin’with a parliament of owls, I’m tellin’you. You’ll never sleep a wink. Trust me!”No, no, I much

prefer the company of children. Children never ask ridiculous questions like, “Who’s a pretty

bird? Who? Who?” Instead they say, with obvious pride and perfect truth, “See his tail? It’s the

same color as Cookie Monster-only sparkly!” And “My bird can ride a skateboard. What can

your cat do?”
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MarvA1ix, “We love this series. We loved reading how Maya and Joseph chose their bird and

why Grandpa hates it. We have a cockatiel and it teases our Grandpa too.”

kristen a. fogle, “My 7 year old had a lot of fun with this book. My 7 year old had a lot of fun

with this book. She read it to me and looked forward to it each day.”

Viola F., “Bird is Great!!. We love Bird!! He's so smart and funny! We can't wait to read the next

story about Bird!! He makes us laugh!”

L. Dorr, “a funny book. downloaded this to my Kindle for my grandchildren. They enjoyed the

first and now the second and look forward to reading the 3rd book.”

Cooper Haley (7), “Questions and Answers. I like the book because the bird tried to poop on

the lady and because he pretended he can't fly but he can because he doesn't want to get his

feathers clipped. I also like the book because Grandpa thought the bird was sick but he wasn't.

I recommend for kids who like birds. Cooper, age 7.”

The book by Eve Yohalem has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 8 people have provided feedback.
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